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LESTERIN. SP. AND
CTENASCAROPHIS
EXIGUUSN. SP. (NEMATODA:
PROSPINITECTUS
CYSTIDICOLIDAE)
FROMTHESKIPJACKTUNA,KATSUWONUSPELAMIS
John L. Crites*, Robin M. Overstreett, and Molly Maungf
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory,Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564

Two cystidicolid nematodes, Ctenascarophislesteri n. sp. and Prospinitectusexiguus n. sp., are
ABSTRACT:
describedfrom the skipjacktuna, Katsuwonuspelamis, from Fiji, New Caledonia,MarquesasIslands, New
Zealand,Papua New Guinea, and Puerto Rico. The formerspecies differsfrom Ctenascarophisgastricus,the
only other member of the genus, by having comb rows extendingfartherposteriorthan two-thirdsthe body
length, to the anus in the female;it also has differentlydistributedspines on each comb, with a maximum of
32 ratherthan 8. The male has 7 rows of precloacallongitudinalcrests;3 pairsof precloacal,1 pair adanal,and
6 pairs postcloacalpapillae;and a spicule ratio of 1:3.4-1:5.0. The latter species differs from Prospinitectus
mollis, the only other species in the genus, by being less than one-half as long, 3.5-5.9 mm long; with a
proportionallylongeresophagus;fewerspines per spine ring,a maximumof 49 comparedwith 100;deiridsthat
lack spinules;males with an unornamentedprecloacalcuticle as well as a differentnumberand distributionof
caudalpapillae,2 precloacaland 7 postcloacal;and a smallerspicule ratio, 1:4 ratherthan 1:5-1:7.
T330 scanning electron microscope. Because of the
poor qualityof photographsof some dirty, previously
frozen material,some were retouchedto hide debris
and charging.A few specimenswere sectionedin paraffin and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Most
line drawingswere preparedwith the aid of a drawing
tube. All nematodesused for measurementswere sexuallymature,and measurementsaregiven in micrometersunless otherwiseindicated.Measurementsof holotypespecimensareenclosedin parenthesesandfollow
rangesof all specimens.

This study describes 2 new nematodes found
in the skipjack tuna, Katsuwonus pelamis. The
specimens used for this study were collected
throughout the host's geographic range for a study
using these and other parasites to delineate
worldwide stocks of the skipjack tuna for management purposes (Lester et al., 1985). As stated
by Lester et al. (1985), the nematodes "Ctenascarophis type and Spinitectus type were found in
the gut of virtually every fish in which they were
sought, from every area." Specimens from several regions were sent to the Gulf Coast Research
Laboratory for further study and identification.

DESCRIPTION
Ctenascarophis

ANDMETHODS
MATERIALS
Fish viscera were frozen and flown to Brisbane,
Queensland,Australia,for dissection as reportedby
Lesteret al. (1985). All nematodeswere fixedand preserved in 70%ethyl alcohol. Some were subsequently
clearedby evaporatingthe alcoholfroma 5-partglycerine: 95-partalcohol solution. Specimensfor study using scanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM)were sonicated, hydrated, bufferedin 0.1 M sodium cacodylate
(NaCaC),postfixedin OS04, rinsed in 0.1 M NaCaC,
with
dehydrated,criticalpointdried,and sputter-coated
gold. These worms were examined in a JEOL JSM-
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lesteri n. sp.

(Figs.1-21)
General: Body slender,increasingin width gradually fromanteriorend to preanalregionthen narrowing
to tip of tail, with cuticularannulationsand cuticular
combs. Cuticularannulationsnarrow,unornamented,
extendingposteriorlyfrompseudolipsto shortdistance
beyond excretory pore. Cuticularcombs transverse,
raised,eachbearing3 or moreposteriorlydirectedsharp
spines.Combsarrangedin series,equallyspaced,forming 4 sublaterallongitudinalrows; longitudinalcomb
rows beginningslightly posteriorto end of muscular
esophagusextendingposteriorlyto level of ejaculatory
ductin males,extendingbeyondanusin females.Comb
spineslargestand uniformin size in anteriorone-third
of body, posteriorlybecoming progressivelysmaller
but increasingin number per comb, with maximum
number reaching 32 on narrow transverselyspread
combs (Figs. 1, 7, 8, 20). Lateralalae narrow,reaching
fromlevel of muscularesophagusto level beyondmidbody.Mouthelongateddorsoventrally,flankedby small
lateralpseudolips;pseudolips 2, with each bearing 1
roundedtooth near stomal margin,with each having
median dorsoventralprojections thickening at tips,
formingsmallteethbeforefusingwith sclerotizedwalls
of V-shapedbuccalcapsule.Vestibule(pharynxof CIH
Keys [Chabaud,1975]) with tubularlumen and sclerotized lining.Circumstomalareawith 2 subventralpapillae, with 2 subdorsalpapillae, with 2 lateral am-
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FIGURES1-6. Ctenascarophis lesteri n. sp. 1. Anterior end, lateral view. Scale bar = 50 ,m. 2. En face view,
composite scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Nomarski optics. 3. Anterior extremity, lateral view, composite SEM and Nomarski optics. 4. Anterior extremity ventral view, composite SEM and Nomarski optics.
Scale bar = 10 ,um for Figures 2-4. 5. Posterior end of male, ventral view, composite of SEM and Nomarski
optics, showing disposition of caudal papillae in relationship to alae, cloacal vent, and longitudinal tessellated
ridges. Scale bar = 50 ,m. 6. Posterior end of male showing spicules and papillae, lateral view. Scale bar =
50 ,m.
phids. Nerve ring bulbous, surrounding anterior end
of muscular esophagus (Fig. 1). Excretory pore opposite
posterior one-fourth of muscular esophagus.
Male (based on 11 mature specimens): Body 3.54.5 mm (4.1 mm) long by 48-78 (69) at greatest width;
posterior portion coiled at least twice. Transverse comb
rows 71-95 (87) in number, beginning 241-261 (253)
from anterior end, spaced apart 19-24 (22) for leading
3-4 rows, spaced 23-31 (28) throughout remainder of
body length; comb spines measuring 7-10 (9) in esophageal region, gradually decreasing in size posteriorly.
Vestibule 67-69 (69) long. Esophagus 1.47-2.00 mm
(1.94 mm) in total length, 42-44% of body length; muscular portion 97-360 (349) long, 13-19% of total
esophageal length; glandular portion 1.27-1.64 mm
(1.51 mm) long, ending posteriorly between transverse
comb rows numbered 66-73. Nerve ring 88-101 (94)
from anterior end. Deirids not observed. Excretory pore
163-181 (170) from anterior end. Testis reflexed, with
anterior bend located 37-52% of body length from cephalic end. Vas deferens 1.05-1.20 mm (1.18 mm)
long, having distinct junction with ejaculatory duct
(Fig. 17). Spicules dissimilar in shape, unequal in length;
left spicule longest, 242-376 (314) in length, with proximal end capitate, with distal end having thin walls

appearing as 2 pointed projections; right spicule arcuate, relatively short, 70-80 (77) long, with proximal
end capitate, with distal end sharply pointed. Spicule
ratio (right: left) 1:3.4-1:5.0. Caudal alae approximately 2.8 times length of tail, slightly expanded
laterally, with margins not united anteriorly. Caudal
papillae comprise 10 symmetrical pairs (Figs. 5, 6, 1215); anterior 8 pairs of papillae pedunculate, coursing
through caudal alae, terminating distally as distinct
circular sensilla on ventral alar surface; posterior 2
pairs of papillae nonpedunculate, sessile, parallel, with
laterally located member greater in diameter (Fig. 15);
precloacal papillae 3 pairs, having equal size and appearance, arranged in 2 groups (1 pair anteriorly and
2 pairs posteriorly); adanal papillae 1 pair; postcloacal
papillae 6 pairs, arranged as 3 sets (3 pairs, 1 pair, and
2 pairs). Phasmids circular porelike openings immediately posterior to sessile papillae (Figs. 5, 6, 15). Cloacal vent appearing as transverse opening between alae.
Longitudinal ridges located along ventral cuticle for
more than 15% of body length anterior to cloacal vent,
tessellated, numbering 7 full rows, each consisting of
oblong cuticular plates (Figs. 5, 11). Posterior end coiled
ventrally 2 or more times; tail flexed, 45-67 (61) long
(Fig. 10).
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7-1 1. Ctenascarophis lesteri n. sp., scanning electron micrographs. 7. Anterior end, with lateral alae
FIGURES
beginning anterior to 4 longitudinal rows of transverse cuticular combs. Scale bar = 50 ALm.8. Lateral alae and
combs bearing spines. Scale bar = 4.0 Am. 9. Excretory pore. Scale bar = 1.0 /m. 10. Coiled male posterior end
with left spicule protruding (arrowhead) and indication of the anterior extent of the ventral tessellated ridges
(arrow). Scale bar = 50 ,m. 11. Oblong, truncated, cuticular laminae that form the longitudinal tessellated ridges.
Scale bar = 3.0 ,um.
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lesterin. sp. 12. Photomicrographof male posteriorend, lateralview, focused
FIGURES12-16. Ctenascarophis
to show short,arcuate,rightspicule(arrowindicatesproximalend, sheathextends fartheranteriorly).Scale bar
= 20 ,um.13. Photomicrographof male posteriorend, lateralview, focused to show longer,left spicule. Scale
bar = 20 gm.14. Scanningelectronmicrograph(SEM)of circularsensilla on ventralalar surfaceof male. Scale
bar = 2.0 Am.15. SEM of right side membersof parallelpairs of small, sessile, posteriorpapillaeand porelike
16. Embryonatedegg with polar filamentsfrom dissected female. Scale
phasmid of male. Scale bar = 1.0 Mum.
bar = 10,m.

Female (26 specimens): Body 3.75-5.74 mm (4.92
mm) long;width increasingposteriorlyfrom 29 to 43
(39) at level of first transversecomb row to greatest
width of 63-99 (83) at 78-89% of body length from
anteriorend; transversecomb rows 176-277 (233) in
number,beginning196-266 (243) from anteriorend,
spaced 19-24 (22) apart for leading 3 or 4 rows and
24-31 (27) apartthroughoutremainderof body length.
Comb spines 7-12 long in esophagealregion,decreasing in size posteriorly,becomingflush with annulated
body cuticle. Vestibule 74-93 (85) long. Esophagus
1.28-2.05 mm in total length,35-45% of body length;
anteriormuscularportion 147-253 (200) long; glandular portion 1.13-1.75 mm (1.54 mm) long; esophageal-intestinaljunctionbetweentransversecomb rows

57-84 (71). Nerve ring93-111 (97) from cephalicend.
Deirids not observed. Excretorypore 170-181 (174)
fromanteriorend. Vulva (Fig. 19)eitherslightlysalient
or flushwith body, occasionallywith fertilizationplug,
situated0.93-1.10 mm (1.01 mm) from posteriorend,
opening internallyinto ovijector, narrowingto muscularvagina;vaginausuallydirectedposteriorly,135172 (152) long. Uterus didelphic, amphidelphic, reflexed,with eachuterinesacassociatedwith singleovary. Gonoducts reflexed, extending to 1.68-2.30 mm
(1.91 mm) of anteriorend of body, 44-59 (51) from
posteriorend. Eggscontainingvermiformembryos,3139 (36) long by 17-19 (18) wide, with smooth shell;
shell thick, with several polar filamentsat each end;
filaments up to 54 long. Rectum 58-76 long; rectal
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lesterin. sp. 17. Male reproductivetractshowingseminalvesicle containing
FIGURES 17-21. Ctenascarophis
spermatozoa(arrow),followed by vas deferens(arrowhead).Scale bar = 20 ,m. 18. Photomicrographshowing
junction (arrow)of the glandularesophagusand the intestineas well as the anteriortip (arrowhead)of the male
gonoduct.Scale bar = 20 Am.19. Lateralview of ventrallylocated vulva (arrowheadshowing lip), ovijector,
anteriorlydirectedvagina vera and eggs in the uterus.Scale bar = 23 Am. 20. Scanningelectronmicrographof
female posteriorend showing the posteriorreach of the transverselyspread, flattened,multispinedcuticular
combs, the transverseanus, and lateralphasmids(arrows)near mucroat the tip of the tail. Scale bar = 4.0 im.
21. Female posteriorend, lateral view, demonstratingthe posteriorextent of the longitudinalrows of combs
and the female gonoduct,the position of the anus, and single mucro at tip of the tail (arrowshows phasmid).
Scale bar = 20 um.
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glands not observed. Tail tapered, 36-44 (39) long,
with distinct mucro at tip. Phasmids 8-9 from tip of
tail (Figs. 20, 21).
Taxonomic summary

Type host: Katsuwonuspelamis (Linnaeus, 1758)
(Pisces:Scombridae)skipjacktuna.
Site of infection: Stomach.
Prevalence:Commonthroughoutrangeof hostwhere
examined.
Type locality: Seas off Fiji; other localities: New
Caledonia,MarquesasIslands, New Zealand, Papua
New Guinea, and PuertoRico.
Specimens deposited: Holotype (male) National
MuseumParasiteCollection,USNM Helm. Coll. No.
82900; allotypeUSNM Helm. Coll. no. 82901; paratypes USNM Helm. Coll. no. 82902 (2 males and 2
females),H. W. ManterLaboratory,Universityof NebraskaStateMuseum,HWMLno. 36610 (2 malesand
2 females),and Gulf Coast ResearchLaboratoryMuseum no. 1143 (2 males and 2 females).
Etymology: This speciesis named in honor of R. J.
G. Lester, who originallycollected the material and
who has contributedgreatlytowardadvancingmarine
parasitology.

sharperdistal point than that in C. gastricus(Figs. 6,
12). The longerleft spicule of C. lesterihas a swollen
proximalend and very thin lateralwalls that give the
appearanceof 2 pointed projectionsnearthe distal tip
(Fig. 13),differentin both respectsfromthe left spicule
of C. gastricus.Also, the ratio of right:left spiculesin
C. lesteriis greaterthan that for C. gastricus(1:3.4-1:
5.0 vs. 1:3.1).Morphologicalcharacteristicsof C. lesteri are consistentin specimensregardlessof the geographicorigin of the collection.
Prospinitectus exiguus n. sp.

(Figs.22-38)
General: Bodyrelativelysmallcomparedwith other
memberof genus,with dome-shapedanteriorend, relatively slender,graduallywideningposteriorlyfor 7080%of body length.Tail relativelyshort,conical. Cuticle with smoothnarrowannulations;transversespine
rings beginningwithin 1.8%of body length from anterior end, in series, spaced approximatelyequal distance apart,elevated, complete, extendingposteriorly
to 17-21%of body lengthfromposteriorend;eachring
givingrise to posteriorlydirectedpointedspines,bearing 24 or more spines in anteriorrings, with number
and size of spines per ring graduallydecreasingposteriorly(Figs. 22, 30, 31, 34). Mouth dorsoventrally
Remarks
elongate,with 2 reducedlateralpseudolips;pseudolips
Mamaev(1968) describedthe genus Ctenascarophis each with well developed pointed apical tooth. CeMamaev, 1968, establishingCtenascarophisgastricus phalic papillae 8, with externalcircle of 4 submedian
Mamaev, 1968 as the type species.Ctenascarophis
gas- papillaeplus 2 amphids,with internalcircle of 4 subtricuswas found in the stomachof Auxis thazard(La- medianlabialpapillae.Vestibule(pharynxof CIHKeys)
cepede, 1800), the frigate mackerel,collected in the absent. Esophagusmakingdirect contact with buccal
South China Sea. Ctenascarophislesteri differs from capsule (Fig. 22), divided into 2 regions; muscular
C. gastricus,the only other species in the genus, pri- esophagus anterior, comparatively short; glandular
marily in the details of cuticularornamentation,the esophagusposterior,relativelylong.Nerve ringlocated
number and distributionof caudal papillae, and the nearmiddleof muscularesophagus,betweenspinerows
size andshapeof spicules.The 4 sublaterallongitudinal 4 and 6. Deirids2, nonspinous,lateral,locateddirectly
rows of combs of C. lesteriextend posteriorlyto the anteriorto first spine ring (Fig. 33). Excretorypore
regionof the ejaculatoryduct in males and to the anus slightlyanteriorto junction of muscularand glandular
in females (Figs. 20, 21), fartherposteriorlythan the portionsof esophagus.Tail conical.
Male (based on 5 mature specimens): Body 3.55comb rows of C. gastricus,which occurin the anterior
two-thirdsof the bodies of both sexes. The combs of 4.05 mm (3.87 mm) longby 28-42 (35)wide at anterior
C. lesteri begin just posterior to the junction of the end, increasingin width posteriorlyto 72-78 (76) at
muscularand glandularesophagus(Fig. 1), compared greatestwidth, 52 times longer than greatestwidth,
to beginninganteriorto thisjunctionnearthe excretory narrowingabruptlyposteriorto cloaca;posteriorporpore in C. gastricus.Posteriorly,the numberof comb tion coiled 2 or 3 times (Fig. 34). Transversespine
spines of C. lesteri increases and the spine size de- rings46-56 (52) in number,beginning66-74 (71) from
creases;thecombsnarrowandspreadtransversely(Figs. anterior end, extending posterior beyond level of
8, 20). Mamaev (1968) stated that in C. gastricusthe esophageal-intestinaljunction, with 24-49 (33) spines
numberof spines increasesposteriorlyto a maximum per ring.Esophagus1.98-2.55 mm (2.29 mm) in total
of 8 and then decreasesuntil the last combs may bear length,46-60%(51%)of body length;muscularportion
only 1 spine. The female tail of C. lesteriis more ta- 306-356 (340) long, 13-15.5%(14.3%)of total esophperedthanthatof C. gastricusand has a distinctmucro ageal length;glandularportion extendingfartherposat its tip (Figs.20, 21). Mamaev(1968) described"nu- teriorthan anteriorreflexof gonoduct, 1.82-1.93 mm
merouswave-likelongitudinalcrests"coveringthe en- (1.9 mm) long, with weakesophageal-intestinalvalve.
tire ventral cuticle anteriorto the cloacal opening of Nerve ring 156-175 (166) from anteriorend. Deirids
the male C. gastricus;only 7 longitudinalrows of such 64-70 (68) from cephalicend. Excretorypore 292-313
crests are presentin male C. lesteri(Figs. 5, 11). The (304) fromanteriorend. Gonoductreflexed,with bend
1.59-1.81 mm (1.64 mm) or 44-47% (46%)of body
consistent3 preanal,1 adanal,and 6 postanalpairsof
papillae(1-2, 1,3, 2), with the posterior2 pairssessile length from anteriorend, with distal tip of reflexed
and arrangedin parallelorder(Figs. 5, 6) in C. lesteri testisextendingposteriorto esophageal-intestinal
valve.
differsfromthe 4 preanaland6 postanalpairsof papillae Spicules dissimilar in shape, unequal in length; left
(1-1-3-1) of C. gastricus,all of which are pedunculate spicule 362-366 (364) long, narrow,without ventral
and arrangedin a longitudinalseries.The rightspicule spur or membranousala, taperingto a fine point disof C. lesteri is more arcuate with a more recurved, tally; right spicule 88-96 (94) long, thicker than left
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Prospinitectusexiguusn. sp. 22. Anteriorend, lateralview, showingrelationshipof muscular

esophagus to the stomal area, spine rings, nerve cord, excretory pore, and glandular esophagus. Scale bar = 50
jm. 23. En face view, composite using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Nomarski optics, shows the
relationship of papillae, amphids, and terminal teeth on the pseudolips. 24. Anterior extremity, lateral view,
composite SEM and Nomarski optics. 25. Anterior extremity, ventral view, composite SEM and Nomarski
optics. Scale bar for Figures 23-25 = 20 ,m. 26. Male posterior end, lateral view, showing pedunculate papillae
in domelike inflations of the caudal alae, posterior sessile papillae, the relationship of the right and left spicules,
and the position of the cloacal vent. Scale bar = 57 Mm.27. Male posterior end, ventral view, composite of
SEM and Nomarski optics, illustrating the circular sensilla in lobes of the caudal alae and 3 posterior pairs of
sessile papillae, and the shape and position of the cloacal vent. Scale bar = 50 ,m. 28. Female lateral view,
demonstrating the relationship of the vulva, ovijector, and posteriorly directed vagina vera. Scale bar = 10 um.
29. Female posterior end, lateral view. Scale bar = 50 ,m.
spicule, arcuate, slightly recurved with distal end
rounded. Spicule ratio 1:3.7-1:4.2 (1:3.9). Gubernaculum absent (Figs. 26, 27). Caudal alae approximately
3 times length of tail, slightly expanded laterally, with
margins not united anteriorly. Caudal alae with 9 symmetrical pairs of papillae (Figs. 26, 27); anterior pedunculate pairs 6, coursing though domelike lobes of
caudal alae, terminating as circular sensilla on ventral
alar surface (Fig. 35); posterior sessile papillae 3, relatively small. Precloacal papillae 2, pedunculate, of
equal length; postcloacal papillae 7 pairs, with 4 pedunculate pairs (arranged 1, 1, 1, 1), with 3 sessile pairs
(arranged 2 parallel, 1). Phasmids not observed. Cloacal vent appearing as transverse opening between alae.
Precloacal area without ventral cuticular crests or other

modifications. Posterior end coiled ventrally; tail flexed,
60-65 (64) long.
Female (based on 15 mature specimens): body 3.555.89 mm (4.9 mm) long by 31-43 (39) wide at cephalic
end, increasing in width posteriorly to 88-126 (110) at
greatest width, narrowing abruptly posterior to anus,
45 times longer than wide. Transverse spine rings 71150 in number, beginning 51-70 (62) from anterior
end, extending posteriorly beyond level of esophagealintestinal junction, with 20-40 (34) spines per ring.
Esophagus 1.91-2.04 mm (2.02 mm) in total length,
40-53% (43%) of body length; junction of muscular
and glandular esophagus between spine rings 9 and 11;
muscular portion 294-361 (310) long, 15-17.7%
(15.2%) of total esophageal length; glandular portion
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FIGURES 30-33.
Prospinitectus exiguusn. sp. 30. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of female anterior end
showing complete spine rings. Scale bar = 10 m. 31. Photomicrograph illustrating the length, shape, proportions,
and attachment of the spines. Scale bar = 13 um. 32. SEM, teeth at tips of pseudolips. Scale bar = 1.5 ,m. 33.
Nonspinous deirid. Scale bar = 1.0 pm.

1.68-1.80 mm (1.73 mm) long, usually extending farther posterior than tip or reflex of anterior gonad;
esophageal-intestinal valve weak. Nerve ring 163-178
(167) from anterior end. Deirids 52-164 (61) from cephalic end. Excretory pore 284-321 (310) from anterior
end. Vulva usually not salient, 3.65-3.84 mm (3.74
mm) or 73-80% (76%) of body length from anterior
end, opening into rounded muscular ovijector, narrowing into vagina; vagina elongate, muscular, directed
anteriorly, with ovijector plus vagina 279-325 (302)
in length (Fig. 28). Uterus didelphic, amphidelphic,
with posterior member always reflexed, with anterior
member usually reflexed, extending anterior to esophageal-intestinal junction, 1.89-1.92 mm (1.90 mm)
from anterior end. Eggs containing vermiform embryos, 30-35 (33) by 17-20 (19); shell smooth, without
filaments, 3-4 thick (Figs. 37, 38). Rectum 54-62 (59)
long; rectal glands 4, surrounding rectum. Tail tapered,
bluntly rounded, 43-61 (47) long. Phasmids 21 from
tip of tail (Figs. 29, 36).

Taxonomic summary
Type host: Katsuwonus pelamis (Linnaeus, 1758)
(Pisces: Scombridae) skipjack tuna.
Sites of infection: Intestine, especially near pyloric
ceca, and occasionally stomach.
Prevalence: Common throughout host range.
Type locality: Seas off New Zealand; other localities:
Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Marquesas Islands, and Puerto Rico.
Specimens deposited: Holotype (male) National
Parasite Collection, USNM Helm. Coll. no. 82903;
allotype USNM Helm. Coll. no. 82904; paratypes
USNM Helm. Coll. no. 82905 (1 male and 2 females),
H. W. Manter Laboratory, University of Nebraska State
Museum, HWML no. 36611 (1 male and 2 females),
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory Museum no. 1144 (1
male and 2 females).
Etymology: The specific Latin adjectival epithet for
the masculine gender exiguus, meaning small or short,
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FIGURES34-38. Prospinitectusexiguus n. sp. 34. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), tightly coiled male
30m.
bar 35.
ScEM,
posterior end. Scale
paired sensilla (arrowheads) on domelike lobes of the ventral surface
of the caudal alae. Scale bar = 5.0 Am. 36. SEM, tip of female tail showing lateral phasmids (arrowheads) and
anus (arrow). Scale bar = 5.0 ,um. 37. Eggs in the uterus embedded in a gel matrix. Scale bar = 20 Mm.38. Eggs
freed from gel matrix. Scale bar = 20 Mm.
refers to the relatively small size of individuals of the
species.

foredescribedthe newgenusProspinitectus
Petter,1979,
with Prospinitectusmollis (Mamaev, 1968) as the type

Remarks

maev's publication,describedSpinitectuspalawanensis Schmidt and Kuntz, 1969 from Euthynnusyaito

Mamaev (1968) described Spinitectus mollis Mamaev, 1968 from the stomach of A. thazard, the frigate
mackerel, from the South China Sea. He assigned that

species. Schmidt and Kuntz (1969), unaware of MaKishinouye, 1915, considered a synonym of E. affinis
(see Collette and Nauen, 1983). Petter (1979) then placed

species tentativelyto the genus SpinitectusFourment, the name S. palawanensisin synonymywith Prospini1883. Petter (1979), working with 2 male specimens
tectusmollis. The cephalicfeaturesof P. exiguuscomfromthe intestineof Euthynnusaffinis(Cantor,1849), pare closely with those used as diagnostic characters
the kawakawa, or eastern little tuna, from Kuala Lumof Prospinitectusand other diagnostic featuresgenerpur, Malaysia, exhibiting characteristics of S. mollis,
recognized that the cephalic structures of the species

ally conform. There is no vestibule (pharynx). Pros-

pinitectusexiguus differs in several respects from P.
did not fit those diagnosticfor Spinitectus.She there- mollis, the only other species in the genus. Prospini-
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tectusexiguusis a much smallernematode,neitherthe
mature males (3.5-4.1 versus 8.2-13.1 mm) nor females (3.5-5.9 versus 11.0-15.4 mm) reach one-half
the length of matureP. mollis. The esophageallength
in P. exiguus is 43-60% of the body length,but in P.
mollis the esophagusextendsposteriorlyonly 19-20%
of the body length. The numberof spines on the anterior spine ring of P. exiguus is 28-49 (Figs. 22, 30)
comparedto 70-100 for P. mollis. The spines of P.
mollis are interruptedin the lateralfields,but those of
P. exiguus are continuous throughoutthe circumference of the anteriorspine rings and have no regular
breaks. Both Mamaev (1968) and Petter (1979) describedthe deirids of P. mollis with a minute circlet
of spinules,a featurethat is lackingin P. exiguus(Fig.
33). The long spicule of the male of P. mollis is alate
andhas a ventralspur,butthe longspiculeof P. exiguus
is devoid of alae and has no ventral spur;the spicule
ratio of P. mollis is greater(1:5-1:7 ratherthan 1:4).
There are differencesin the number and distribution
of caudalpapillae,andthe precloacalcuticleof the male
P. exiguus is not ornamentedwith longitudinalrows
of rectangularthickeningstypical of P. mollis. The females of P. exiguus have detectable phasmids. The
morphologicalcharacteristicsof P. exiguus were consistent among species, regardlessof their geographic
origin.
DISCUSSION

The apical end of C. gastricus was not illustrated in en face view by Mamaev (1968). We
used both Nomarski microscopy and SEM to
study the apical structures of C. lesteri. We
deemed the SEM photographs showing apical
views of uncleaned specimens as unpublishable,
but we used them for interpretations and to make
composite illustrations (Figs. 2-4). Within the
family Cystidicolidae, the apical features of C.
lesteri relate most closely to those of Caballeronema Margolis, 1977. The dorsoventral projections of the pseudolips of C. lesteri are similar
to structures of Caballeronema wardlei (Smedley, 1934) as described by Margolis (1977). We
consider the projections in C. lesteri as extensions of the pseudolips because no distinct suture
or division from the pseudolips could be discerned using SEM. Margolis (1977: fig. 9) considered the projections dorsal and ventral to the
pseudolips of C. wardlei to be 2-pronged, hornlike extensions of the buccal cavity wall. Petter
(1984) illustrated 2 groups of cystidicolids, 1 with
fish hosts inhabiting fresh water and a second
with fish hosts inhabiting salt water; she illustrated corresponding differences and similarities
in apical characteristics. As would be expected,
these features for C. lesteri place the species most
closely with marine species of Cystidicolidae.
Four completely separate rows of transverse,

tooth-bearing combs (Figs. 7, 8) are unique to
members of Ctenascarophis, and this cuticular
characteristic is used to separate them from
members of Spinitectus in the CIH Keys (Chabaud, 1975). The spine rings of Spinitectus beaveri Overstreet, 1970 may divide into 1, 2, or 3
longitudinal rows at the level of the glandular
esophagus (Overstreet, 1970), but the spines of
S. beaveri are thicker, are much longer, and do
not occur on distinct combs (Jilek and Crites,
1982).
The males of Spirurida from fishes sometimes
have precloacal, cuticular ornamentation in the
form of tesselated ridges, or waves of small rectangularcrests (Crites and Overstreet, 1991). These
waves of rectangular crests are especially prevalent in various species of Spinitectus (Overstreet, 1970; Petter 1979, 1984; Petter and Morand, 1988). Mamaev (1968) described waves of
crests ornamenting the entire ventral, precloacal
cuticle of C. gastricus, and precloacal ridges are
also present in C. lesteri. The medial, ventral
cuticle anterior to the cloacal vent in C. lesteri
is modified, forming 7 complete rows and sometimes 1 low, depressed row of oblong truncated
cuticular laminae that comprise the longitudinal
tessellated ridges (Figs. 5, 11).
As demonstrated by Crites and Overstreet
(1991) for Heliconema brooksi Crites and Overstreet, 1991, the caudal sensory sensilla of C.
lesteri are the circular tips of pedunculate papillae that traverse the caudal alae and appear on
their ventral surfaces (Figs. 5, 13). In the adults
of C. lesteri, the anterior 8 pairs of surface sensilla
mark the distributional pattern of internal pedunculatelike structures, 3 preanal, 1 adanal, and
4 postanal pairs. The posteriormost 2 pairs of
parallel sensilla have no internal pedunclelike
structure. This morphological feature with similar relationships of both sensilla and pedunculate
papillae to caudal alae may well be the anatomical state for all members of Habronematoidea,
and particularly Cystidicolidae. One could speculate that this is a pattern common to all of the
genera of the order Spirurida having caudally
alate males.
The vestibule passes from the buccal capsule
to the muscular esophagus in members of Ctenascarophis. Cross-sections of C. lesteri show that
the vestibule lumen is circular. The nerve ring
surrounds the anterior end of the muscular
esophagus almost immediately following its
junction with the vestibule (Fig. 1). The nerve
ring for C. lesteri is unusually long, and, in optical
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section, it appears almost bulbular in outline,
with the edgesand lumen of the muscularesophagus passing through it. Mamaev (1968) illustrated the nerve ring of C. gastricus as a large
rounded organ. The nerve ring of Spinitectusis
often illustratedas a largeorganpositioned near
the anteriorend of the muscularesophagus(Overstreet, 1970; Petter, 1984). When redescribing
Spinitectusjamundensis Thatcherand Padilha,
1977, Petter and Morand (1988) reported the
presenceof a ringof largeglandcells immediately
posteriorto the nerve ring surroundingthe muscular esophagus. This report led us to suspect
that such a ringof glandcells might also encircle
the muscular esophagus of C. lesteri. Study of
the large nerve ring of C. lesteri utilizing both
interferencemicroscopy and stained cross-sections of paraffin-embeddedspecimens revealed
only nerve cells; no gland cell was found.
Membersof severalnematodegenerahave eggs
with polarfilaments.RhabdochonaRailliet, 1916
(membersof subgenusFilochona Saidov, 1953)
of Thelazioidea and Metabronema York and
Maplestone, 1926; Ascarophis van Beneden,
1871;Ctenascarophis;CystidicolaFischer, 1798;
SpinitectoidesPetter, 1969;and Spinitectusof the
allhave
familyCystidicolidae(Habronematoidea)
specieswith polarfilaments.Ctenascarophisgastricus and C. lesteri (Fig. 16) have numerous,
long, slenderpolar filaments.Among the Cystidicolidae, most of the species having eggs with
polarfilamentsoccurin fishhosts that may spend
all or part of their life cycle in marine habitats.
These filaments,useful in species identification
and taxonomy, may be an evolutionary adaptation reflectingthe ecological adaptations for
entanglement,floating, or some other function
that expedites transmissionto the intermediate
hosts.
The apical features of P. exiguus agree fairly
well with the redescriptionof the male of P. mollis by Petter (1979). Using both SEM and Nomarski optics, we found the pseudolips to be
small but not reduced to the extent of those illustrated by Petter (1979) for P. mollis. Each
pseudoliphas an apical tooth and 2 cephalicpapillae (Figs. 22-25, 32). Four sublateralpapillae
and 2 lateralamphidsarelocatedin definedareas
lateralto the pseudolips.The oral openinghas a
distinct dorsoventral orientation. SEM reveals
the pseudolabialteethto be moreapicaland more
sharplypointed (Fig. 32) than those illustrated
for P. mollis. The pseudolips do not overhang
the buccal cavity in the same manner as those
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of the NorthAmericanspeciesof Spinitectusfrom
freshwaterfishes as demonstratedby Jilek and
Crites (1982) and for South American species
from fishes by Petter (1984) and by Petter and
Morand(1988). The apical featuresof Prospinitectusare quite differentfrom those of Spinitectus.We agreewith the assessmentof Petter(1979)
that the cephalicfeaturesof species of Prospinitectus and their lack of a vestibule places that
genus among the more primitive members of
Cystidicolidae. On the other hand, cuticular
spines and their arrangementon transverserings
aremuch like those of speciesof Spinitectus.The
spine rings of P. exiguus (Figs. 22, 30) are complete and not interruptedlaterally as are those
of P. mollis as indicatedby Mamaev (1968) and
Petter (1979). The spine rings of P. exiguus are
most like those of SpinitectuscaroliniHoll, 1928,
but the rings are not broken and grouped into
quadsor tripletsof spinesnearthe midbodylevel
as they are in S. carolini (see Jilek and Crites,
1982).
The deirids of P. exiguusare situatedlaterally
immediatelyanteriorto the firstspine ring.Each
deirid protrudesfrom a longitudinallyoriented
pore with definedlaterallips (Fig. 33) similarto
the deirid pores demonstratedfor Spinitectusby
Jilek and Crites(1982). The deiridsof P. exiguus
are devoid of spines whereasthose of P. mollis
may have 2 or 3 fine, terminalspines. A variety
of spinous and nonspinous deirids is found in
membersof Habronematoidea.The phasmidsof
the female of P. exiguus occur laterallynear the
tip of the tail (Figs. 29, 36). The phasmidsof the
males were not discerned,yet what we describe
as a small, sessile pair of posterior papillae actually may be phasmids, but we could not ascertainopenings in these structuresusing interference microscopy or SEM. The phasmids of
the female of P. exiguusappearas definiteopenings in the cuticle.
The male tail of P. exiguusis very tightlycoiled
(Fig. 34) and difficultto orient in ventral view.
The ventral view presented as Figure 27 is a
composite, but the lateral view is drawn from
the holotype specimenwith the aid of a drawing
tube (Fig. 26). In C. lesteri,the circularsensilla
are the tips of the pedunculatepapillaethat traverse the caudal alae. However, in P. exiguus,
the sensilla of the pedunculatelikepapillae appear on the surfaceat the apex of domelike expansions of the caudal alae (Figs. 26, 27, 35).
These domelike expansions, or inflations, were
not noted or illustratedby Mamaev (1968). Pet-
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ter (1979) did not describe these inflations with
their apical sensilla, but her illustrations of ventral and lateral views of the male posterior end
of P. mollis suggest that they may be present.
These domelike expansions can best be observed
using SEM (Fig. 35). They have not been observed for any other cystidicolid. The males of
P. exiguus are notable in 2 other respects. First,
most members of the family Cystidicolidae have
some degree of preanal ornamentation, as present in P. mollis, species of Ctenascarophis, and
many species of Spinitectus, but we could not
ascertain any preanal ornamentation in P. exiguus. Secondly, the vast majority of cystidicolids have 4 pairs of pedunculate preanal papillae,
as does P. mollis, and almost all the cystidicolids
have 3 or more pairs, but P. exiguus has only 2
pairs. The posterior 3 pairs of caudal papillae are
not found at the tip of inflations (Figs. 26, 27).
Posterior sessile papillae (nonpedunculate papillae) seldom are noted in the descriptions of
nematodes of the family Cystidicolidae, but illustrations of many species in several genera,
particularly Spinitectus, indicate that these papillae may not be uncommon near the posterior
end of the male tail. Two pairs of sessile papillae
arranged in tandem as found in P. exiguus (Fig.
27) and in C. lesteri are not commonly reported,
but they are seen and confirmed most easily using
SEM.
Mamaev (1968) made no mention of the muscular ovijector and vagina vera of P. mollis, and
their directional orientation is not known, even
though it is probably directed anteriorly, similar
to that in P. exiguus (Fig. 28). Mamaev described
and figured small, conical protuberances at the
ends of the eggs of P. mollis. The eggs of P. exiguus have a smooth shell (Figs. 37, 38) and no
true protuberance, but the eggs in the uterus of
fixed specimens of P. exiguus were embedded in
a gelatinous matrix (Fig. 37). When these were
released by dissection from the uterus, they often
had gelatinous material adhering to their shells,
particularly near the ends. De (1988) described
and illustrated the eggs of Spinitectus minor
(Stewart, 1914) as having "transparent polar formations, low polar caps in some, while irregular
polar flocks in others ...." Overstreet (1970)
described the surface of the eggshells of S. beaveri
as being covered with minute granules. Eggs from
species of several genera of Cystidicolidae and
the genus Rhabdochona of the family Rhabdochonidae have gelatinous materials attached to
or covering the eggs; all are parasites of fishes.

This phenomenon may be more common than
has been demonstrated, and, as with egg filaments, it may be ecologically correlated with successful transmission to the intermediate host.
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